Evidence for peripheral blood B lymphocyte but not T lymphocyte involvement in multiple myeloma.
Because there is controversy regarding whether subsets of peripheral blood lymphocytes (PBLs) are part of the malignant clone in patients with multiple myeloma, we studied this question by immunoglobulin and T cell receptor gene analysis. Southern blot analysis with antibody probes demonstrated clonal immunoglobulin gene rearrangements in PBLs of seven of nine patients that were identical to those seen in their marrow plasma cells. Circulating plasma cells were not detected in any of these patients. In contrast, no patient demonstrated clonally rearranged T cell receptor genes. In one sequentially studied patient, PBLs obtained at diagnosis when he had stage I (Durie-Salmon) contained only germline DNA, while analysis of PBLs at relapse (stage III) revealed a clonally rearranged band. These data confirm the notion that circulating lymphocytes in patients with myeloma are part of the malignant clone and, furthermore, these malignant cells are of B cell rather than T cell lineage.